Abstract-This paper introduces a new concept of artificial intelligence based algorithm for clustering the placement of SVCs in power system. The algorithm is based on particle swarm optimization (PSO) technique with objective function to minimize the transmission loss in the system. Experiments were performed on the IEEE 30-and IEEE 118-bus RTS to realize the effectiveness of the proposed technique, while verification was conducted through comparative studies with evolutionary programming (EP).
I. INTRODUCTION
The idea of Flexible AC Transmission System (FACTS) device refers to a family of power electronicsbased devices able to improve AC system controllability and stability and to increase power transfer capability. The design of the different schemes and configurations of FACTS devices is based on the combination of traditional power system with power electronics elements. Over the last years, the current rating of thyristors has evolved into higher nominal values making power electronics capable of high power applications. Some of the advantages of installing FACTS device are steady-state and dynamic reactive power compensation and voltage regulation, increasing power transfer capability of existing assets, reduced fault current, and reduced the transmission losses [1] . In practical system, optimal placement of FACTS device depends on complete analysis of steady-state stability, voltage stability with consideration cost of installation. Also, due to the expensive cost of FACTS devices, it is significant to place them optimally in power system network [2] .
Optimal placement of FACTS device installation in power system has been challenged using diverse techniques such as Genetic Algorithm (GA), Bee Algorithm (BA), Hybrid Tabu Search and Simulated Annealing (TS/SA), and Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), In [3] , an approach hybrid TS/SA for individual-and multi-type FACTS device installation to reduce the total generator of fuel cost. From the results, shows this method converges at faster computation time. R.M Idris et. al [4] compared GA and PSO techniques for placement of five units of TCSCs in the system with objective function to maximum increase in system loadability. In [5] , BA does not need cross over rate or mutation rate. However, this method gives better results in terms of speed and accuracy of optimizations. But this method needs the large numbers of trials. In [6] , GA technique to identify the suitable the types of FACTS devices and count the total of cost systems. In [7] , comparison with GA and PSO to optimize the size of TCSC and from results shows that PSO have benefits in terms to balanced mechanism, better variation to the global and local exploration abilities. This paper mostly focuses on the cluster identification of optimal allocation of SVCs into power system. The optimization techniques are PSO and EP techniques were applied when the load variation is subjected to bus 26, and 30 of IEEE 30-Bus RTS. Also, the same techniques are used when the load variation are subjected to bus 20 of IEEE 118-bus RTS. The one type of FACTS device is chosen in this research is SVC.
II. STATIC VAR COMPENSATOR (SVC)
The SVCs is a shunt-connected static var generator or absorber whose output is adjusted to exchange capacitive or inductive so as to maintain or control specific parameters of electrical power system (typically controller reactor). In this paper, the SVC is modeled as a variable shunt reactive susceptance [2] , [8] , [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . 
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION

A. Objective Function
The objective for this research is to minimize the transmission loss in the power system. The total transmission loss in the system can be calculated by (1):
where N G is the number of generator buses and N PQ is the number of load buses.
B. Compensation Devices Cost
In (2) is represented by the total investment cost of SVC, C SVC :
where r re is the operating rate. The investment cost given in US$/kVar, are determined by the following relations [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] 
II. OPTIMIZATION TECHNIQUE
A. Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO)
PSO is one of the modern heuristics algorithms suitable to solve large-scale no convex optimization problems [14] . It is a population-based search algorithm and searches in parallel using a group of particles. The PSO algorithm was originally developed in 1995 by Kennedy and Eberhant based on the analogy of swarm of bird and school of fish [15] . The update position and velocity of each particle can be referring in [3] , [10] , [16] [17] .
B. Cluster Identification
Placement clustering technique was conducted in order to identify the cluster, which includes the higher and lowest placement of SVCs installation in power system. Run the transmission loss analysis with the reactive power loading at a being increased at the weak bus. At the same time, a postinstallation SVCs analysis was conducted and the results were sorted in descending order with the largest was ranked highest. The following procedures were implemented in order to form SVCs location cluster. Fig. 1 shows the flowchart of FACTS device cluster Identification.
Step i: Set the loading condition.
Step ii: Perform pre-installation SVCs.
Step iii: Run the load flow to calculate the transmission loss with the reactive power loading at a weak bus is increased.
Step iv: Rank the results based on the frequency selectively of particle buses of SVC installation.
Step v: Represent the SVC installation on the system by highlighting the placement categorized as the cluster identification form. Fig. 1 The flowchart of FACTS device cluster Identification
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The effectiveness of the optimal location and size of SVCs installation using PSO and EP techniques has been tested on two test system namely the IEEE-30 Bus RTS and IEEE-118 bus RTS. The SVCs device installations in the power system for transmission loss minimization in the system have been conducted at several load conditions. 
A. Cluster Identification for Multiple-SVCs Installation for IEEE-30 Bus RTS
The cluster identification for the IEEE 30-bus RTS was conducted by looking at the frequency selectivity on particle buses for each SVC installation. In other words, the participated buses are monitored for each installation i,e for single-, 2-, 3-, 5-, and 8-SVCs installation. Table I tabulates the results for SVC installation when load is increased from 5MVar to 30MVar subjected to Bus 26 in the system. While, Table II tabulates the ranking of SVC installation based on the frequency selectivity of particle buses via PSO and EP techniques. From Table I 17, 12, 13, 14, 20 , and 25. Majority of the buses in the top rank are the load bus, which are directly connected and closely connected to bus 30. The SVCs installation cluster when load variations at bus 30 using PSO and EP techniques are illustrated in Fig. 3 . From Table IV , and Fig.3 it is observed that buses 30, 29, 24, 21, 27, 22, and 26 are at the higher rank in cluster identification SVCs installation via PSO and EP techniques. Also, from Fig. 3 and it is observed that the main cluster where closely located to bus 30 in the list.
On the other hands, Table I to Table IV and Fig. 2 to Fig. 3 it is observed that buses 29, 24, 21, and 27 are at top rank and chosen to form cluster for load variation at Bus 26 and 30. It can be observed that the main clusters are closely located to the loaded bus.
B. Cluster Identification for Multi-SVCs Installation for IEEE 118-Bus RTS
The cluster identification for the IEEE 118-bus RTS was conducted by looking at the frequency selectivity on particle buses for each SVC installation. In other words, the participated buses are monitored for each installation i,e for 3 SVCs, 5 SVCs installation until 10 SVCs installation. Table V tabulates the results for SVC installation when load is increased from 100MVar to 180MVar subjected to Bus 20 in the system. On the other hand, Table VI tabulates the ranking of SVC installation based on the frequency selectivity of particle buses via PSO and EP techniques. From this table, fifteen locations which at higher rank were chosen from PSO technique when the load at bus 20 is increased until 180MVar. Although using EP technique, eleven locations are chosen to form the cluster. The locations are highlighted in the system to form the clusters via PSO and EP techniques illustrated as in Fig. 3 . From Table VI, 1  26  19  30  32  2  16  18  21  8  3  30  12  22  8  4  24  10  24  8  5  29  9  23  6  6  27  7  26  5  7  21  6  27  5  8  19  6  28  5  9  22  6  29  5  10  11  4  17  4  11  18  4  12  3  12  13  4  13  2  13  12  4  14  2  14  11  3  20  2  15  17  3  25  2 V. CONCLUSION This paper has presented the formation of cluster for SVC installation in power system. The clusters were formed based on the results from optimal location of SVCs with objective function to minimize the transmission loss of the system. In this research, PSO and EP techniques are applied when the load variation are subjected to bus 26, and 30 of IEEE 30-Bus System. Also, the same techniques are used when the load variation are subjected to bus 20 of IEEE 118-Bus System. The one type of FACTS device chosen in this research is SVC. Comparison of cluster development between PSO and EP revealed that technique is feasible. 
